More choice, verified reviews, best price
This is atraveo the large holiday rental market on the internet.
www.atraveo.com/

Property no. 1709

Holiday home for max. 4 persons,
Zakynthos, Zakynthos

URL for this property:
http://www.tuivillas.com/1709
Arrival days: on all days
My number of persons: 1

from EUR 1,147

To property presentation

for 1 week

About this property
The tastefully furnished holiday ASKOS with pool is in a beautiful hillside location close to the picturesque village Askos. 2005 the
former farm house was converted into comfortable holiday house with private pool.
The beautifully restored stone house ASKOS, furnished with attention to detail, is located above the north eastern coast with a
wide view across the Ionian Sea and the surrounding mountains.
The beautiful terraced garden property is well-maintained with lots of flowers and olive trees. It is ideal for chilling or having a
refreshing splash in the pool or relaxing on the sun terrace.
The free standing holiday house ASKOS is wonderfully furnished and decorated with love and attention to details. The ambience
and the breath-taking location above the sea are captivating. Light and friendly colours and fresh accents define the interior of the
house. The living room with its high, open wooden ceiling and adjoining kitchen provides a neat Mediterranean comfort of living to
the guests. Directly above the living room is a semi-open gallery with a romantic sleeping area (2 single beds that can be joint
together). Next to the living room is the separate bedroom with a panoramic window and magnificent sea view and the bathroom.
From the living room and the bedroom there is direct access to a nicely designed terrace. One level below that is the large pool
area with several seating possibilities surrounded by aromatic herbs, cacti and lots of Mediterranean plants. The 55sqm polygon
shaped freshwater pool is in operation all year round and invites to enjoy relaxing and atmospheric moments.
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House information
Approx. 80 m², 4 persons, detached (house), total number of floors in the building: 2, 2 bedrooms, year of construction 2005, 1
bathroom, 2500 m² size of property, fenced property

Living area
iron, CD, DVD player, fireplace, radio, TV, digital TV, satellite TV

Kitchen
oven, freezer compartment, stove, coffee machine, fridge, microwave, dishwasher, toaster

Bath/WC
shower, hairdryer, toilet

Distances (linear)
shopping approx. 2 km, ferry port approx. 30 km, airport approx. 34 km, sea approx. 2 km, cafés/restaurants approx. 500 m,
beach approx. 2 km

Outside area
outdoor shower, garden, garden furniture, grill/barbecue, terrace, outside shower, parking space

Special feature of this property
private pool, sea view

Other
child's bed/ baby's cot, air conditioning, Internet, Wifi, pets not allowed

Verified provider
All details: Status 03/07/2020, 15:07
The complete and current property description can be found on https://www.atraveo.com/us_en/1709. Should you have any
questions then please contact our customer service (see website). Please note that details on availability and prices will change
over the course of time.
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